2015, finer resolution products continue to be developed, including an enhanced soil moisture product (L2_SM_P_E) posted to a 9-km grid and a SMAP/Sentinel-1 Active-Passive disaggregated soil moisture product at 3 and 1 km (Das et al., 2019) .
The National Research Council's Decadal Survey (National Research Council, 2007) noted insufficient data to partition higher frequency near-surface SWC from lower frequency groundwater dynamics, ultimately leading to the SMAP missionone of NASA's most challenging single-observation missions to date-to produce global SWC maps at 9-km resolution every 2 to 3 d within a maximum root mean square error (RMSE) of 0.04 m 3 m −3 (4%). This challenge put forth to NASA engineers assumed one mission-critical component: validation data at an appropriate scale. Given the societal importance for accurately monitoring SWC, the remaining question was how to calibrate and validate in situ data at the scale of the remote sensing footprint, which for SMAP comprises the top 5 cm of soil within 36-, 9-, and 3-km grid cells, representing volumes of 6.5 ´ 10 7 , 4.1 × 10 6 , and 4.5 ´ 10 5 m 3 , respectively. Generating "ground truth" data at such large spatial scales is a formidable task, as in situ sensors typically observe SWC within volumes of <<1 m 3 .
In early 2011, NASA issued a call for calibration and validation (Cal/Val) partners to share data from densely instrumented landscapes with historical data, calibrated to oven-dry (gravimetric) samples with upscaling functions that could be used to meet this <0.04 m 3 m −3 RMSE mission objective; however, very few such networks existed . By mission launch in early 2015, >30 candidate sites were participating. Following the first year of SMAP data collection, a set of 18 core validation sites was selected (Colliander et al., 2017b) including the Texas Soil Observation Network (TxSON). The original performance metrics of TxSON were based on a standard factory calibration of the SWC sensors and a Voronoi upscaling method to each satellite footprint (Chan et al., 2016; Colliander et al., 2017b) . Here, we provide the quality controlled hourly dataset for 4 yr (2015) (2016) (2017) (2018) of the now-calibrated SWC data (Caldwell et al., 2018) from 40 locations and four depths at TxSON. We also describe the site conditions and ancillary soil characterization data collected throughout the Cal/Val period. The density of SWC and rainfall observations from TxSON provides a unique dataset for many applications beyond SMAP Cal/Val.
Study Area
We focused our infrastructure to aid drought and flood mitigation within the middle Colorado River, where a series of six surface water impoundments provide electricity generation, flood storage, and drinking water to more than two million central Texas residents around the Greater Austin area (Anderson and Walker, 2017) . TxSON is located (30.31° N, 98.78° W) in the central Texas Hill Country near Fredericksburg, TX, along the Pedernales River (Hydrologic Unit Code 12090206) and within the middle reaches of the Colorado River (Fig. 1) . TxSON (513 m asl) is within the Edwards Plateau, an uplifted area formed from marine deposits of limestone, shales, sandstones, and dolomites of Cretaceous age. The plateau is bounded by arid uplands to the west and the Balcones Escarpment to the east, which constrains the northward trajectory of moist air from the Gulf of Mexico. The two physiographic features of the region are the plateau itself, which is a thick sequence of limestone cap rock of the Edwards group, and the progressively eroding Hill Country that bounds the eastern and southern margins of the Edwards Plateau. The Hill Country marks dramatic changes in climate, soils, bedrock, topography, native animal and plant assemblages, surface water regimes, and groundwater availability (Woodruff and Wilding, 2008) . TxSON is located in this transitional zone.
Vegetation includes oak trees (red, live, and post), woody plants (ashe juniper and honey mesquite), and a mixture of short and mid-height grasses (grama, switchgrass, bluestem, curly mesquite). The soils are generally not appropriate for small grain or row crop production due to high erosion rates, shallow depths, and low water retention capacity (Woodruff and Wilding, 2008) but are well suited for grazing and viticulture. Mean annual precipitation ranges from 887 mm in the east to 442 mm in the west on the plateau, decreasing by about 10 cm every 100 km (Hawkes et al., 2017) . At TxSON, the 30-yr mean annual precipitation normal is 807 mm and air temperature is 18.4°C (PRISM Climate Group, Oregon State University, http://prism.oregonstate.edu, accessed 14 Dec. 2018). Precipitation tends to fall at high intensities and is common throughout the year but more likely in late spring (May and June) and fall (October).
The soils of the Hill Country are generally shallow calcareous Mollisols. The main bedrock unit underlying the Hill Country is the Glen Rose limestone, which exhibits a "tread and riser" topography due to alternated beds of marine clays and limestones (Wilcox et al., 2007) . Soils on the risers are Udic Calciustolls or Petrocalcic Calciustolls, and soils on the gently sloping treads are Lithic Haplustepts, Lithic Calciustepts, Lithic Calciustolls, and Lithic Petrocalcic Calciustolls (Wilcox et al., 2007) .
In Situ Network Design
The objective of TxSON was to establish a spatially representative measure of SWC for the calibration and validation of remotely sensed estimates (Chan et al., 2016 Colliander et al., 2017b Kim et al., 2017; Ouellette et al., 2017; Das et al., 2018) , upscaling exercises (Clewley et al., 2017) , and data assimilation and land surface model validation (Kolassa et al., 2017 (Kolassa et al., , 2018 Reichle et al., 2017) . Much of the past work has focused on SMAP products that are posted to the Equal-Area Scalable Earth Version 2 (EASE2) grid. TxSON is situated within a single 36-km grid cell of EASE2 and represents the lowest absolute value of mean relative difference (MRD) within the middle Colorado watershed based on the North American Land Data Assimilation System (NLDAS)-Noah soil water storage. The p. 3 of 20 EASE2 grid is static; each corner is defined in space at 36, 9, and 3 km (Brodzik et al., 2012) . Our nested subgrid locations at 9 and 3 km were based primarily on land accessibility and secondarily on dominant soil type and geomorphic setting including soil thickness, bedrock geology, and terrain (see below). The resampling of SMAP radiometer and radar data onto the EASE2 grid made the a posteriori installation of TxSON advantageous, using a nested design of 40 monitoring locations that measure in situ SWC, soil temperature, and precipitation.
Temporal Stability of Soil Water Content within the Middle Colorado Watershed
A representative location can be defined as the in situ site where a singular SWC measurement is close to the average SWC of a region or watershed (Vanderlinden et al., 2012) . Within the middle Colorado watershed, we used the temporal stability (Vachaud et al., 1985; Cosh et al., 2004) of SWC data from the NLDAS, which provides state variables (soil water storage and temperature) at a resolution of 0.125° (?14 km) across the continental United States (Xia et al., 2012a (Xia et al., , 2012b .
We first derived the MRD of daily mean 0-to 10-cm soil water storage (equivalent to SWC ´ depth) for each NLDAS cell within the watershed boundary for 10 calendar years (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) 
where SWC i,j is the daily mean SWC at the jth time at the ith location, and SWC j is the daily mean SWC of all locations at the jth time. The MRD quantifies the bias of an individual location, and its variance (s 2 ) is given by
which represents the accuracy of the location (i) to represent the mean SWC (Jacobs et al., 2004; Joshi et al., 2011 ) during a given time period (t). Combining these two measures, we obtain the root mean square error of the relative difference (RMSE-RD) at each location: Below we use these calculations to assess each in situ location in the network. Here, we primarily focus on the MRD within each NLDAS grid cell in relation to collocated EASE2 36-km cells.
We mapped the MRD (Fig. 1 ) of 0-to 10-cm Noah soil water storage to find a location of absolute MRD ? 0 (i.e., neutral color) across the middle Colorado basin. Lower MRD values (red) were expected to the west and higher (blue) to the east due to the prevailing rainfall gradient. Collocated EASE2 36-km grid corners were overlain to find areas with MRD values nearest zero. The selected TxSON area intersects 12 NLDAS cells with a mean MRD of −0.004, yet with a wide range of variation with a minimum of −0.236 and maximum of 0.140. As such, the 36-km grid cell should represent the watershed mean while the high variance would allow us to find two uncorrelated 9-km subgrid cells.
In Situ Site Selection
All in situ locations were selected using a stratified sampling routine, a practicality given the 36-km scale and the willingness of private landowners to allow continuing access to their property. As an alternative to random sampling, we assumed that the localscale variability will be inherent to the dominant soil mapping units (SSURGO) on the available land. The soils, particularly the dominant soils within any grid cell, form through a unique and coupled feedback between geology, climate, and ecology (Caldwell et al., 2012) . The dominant soil map units across an area should then represent the dominant soil physical properties that control soil water states. We used gridded SSURGO data (Soil Survey Staff, 2014) , clipping these data to our 36-km grid cell (g3601), combining similar map units, and ranking them by their area percentage (Table 1) . We found 18 soil map units, out of 58 units present, covering 84.3, 93.2, and 85.8% of the 36-km and two 9-km subgrid cells (g0901 and g0902). Eighteen landowners with ranches of 150 to 4000 ha were recruited by the local groundwater conservation district (Hill Country Underground Water Conservation District). Based on the gSSURGO map, we identified these dominant soil map units available on each property; our goal was a minimum of three in situ locations on each of these primary soil units distributed throughout g3601 (Fig.  2 ). However, as Table 1 indicates, some units like the Brackett complex (10% of the study areas) were over-sampled (eight locations) while others (e.g., Denton silty clay, Tarpley, etc.) either were inaccessible or absent on the available land. Regardless, the stratified sampling, guided by dominant soil type, covered a sufficient range of both geomorphic setting and soil texture within each of our 36-km and two 9-km grid cells-and may be the primary reason why the upscaled TxSON data continually produces some of the lowest statistical errors in the SMAP Cal/Val program (Chan et al., 2016; Colliander et al., 2017b; Kim et al., 2017) , as this network was specifically designed to represent soil moisture for remote sensing validation. Table 1 . Dominant soil map units (MUKEY) and their lumped suborders (MUSYM) ranked by area within the 36-km grid (g3601). The SSURGO soil texture and depth to restrictive horizon (Dep2Res) for these mapping units are shown along with their percentage of area within the 9-km grid cells g0901 and g0902. Each in situ station is shown within these ranked soil units. 6 Network Implementation
Soil Water Content Sensors and Calibration
TxSON exclusively uses water content reflectometers (CS655, Campbell Scientific) to monitor in situ SWC (m 3 m −3 ), soil temperature (T, °C), and bulk electrical conductivity (dS m −1 ). The sensor is a transmission line oscillator with two 12-cm parallel rods, 3.2 mm in diameter, separated by 32 mm to form an open-ended circuit. A bistable multivibrator embedded in the sensor head generates a square wave with an amplitude of ±2.5 V at ?175 MHz. The oscillator's state is triggered by the return of the reflected pulse down the waveguides, and the two-way travel (period) time is measured and converted to apparent dielectric permittivity (K a ). The ratio of excitation to return voltage of this wave is measured and empirically converted to electrical conductivity. Caldwell et al. (2018) derived a sitewide calibration that used both K a and electrical conductivity to calculate SWC based on Evett et al. (2005):
where C 0 , C 1 , and C 2 are −0.081, 0.085, and 0.031, respectively, obtained in the laboratory through nonlinear least-squares fitting and resulting in a RMSE of 0.027 m 3 m −3 -a reduction from the factory SWC error of 0.043 m 3 m −3 (Caldwell et al., 2018) .
Field Installation and Hardware
All SWC sensors were installed horizontally into the undisturbed face of a 30-cm-diameter borehole excavated by a portable soil auger ( Fig. 3a) . A power auger was used to excavate a hole to ?0.7 m deep or to the limestone bedrock, whichever came first. Surface material was separated from subsoil material and eventually used for backfilling. Soils were described and sampled from the pit wall (see below). The lowest sensor (generally at 20 or 50 cm) was installed horizontally into the upslope (if topography was Fig. 2 . In situ locations for (a) the entire 36-km EASE2 grid (g3601), including land cover classification from the National Agricultural Statistics Service crop data layer, and two 9-km EASE2 grids: (b) g0901 and (c) g0902. Both 9-km grids are shown with the dominant soil map units (Table 1) . White circles are micro-stations and augmented stations with soil moisture, soil temperature, and precipitation. Black circles (10-x) also have additional meteorological equipment. noticeable) side of the borehole (Fig. 3b ). The electrical leads were secured as deep as possible in the pit, and the hole was carefully backfilled with material until the next sensor depth (20, 10, then 5 cm) was reached. The backfill was compacted in 10-cm lifts with a small hand tamper to avoid preferential flow into the disturbed hole. This process was repeated up to the surface. All leads were buried in a hand-dug trench (?10 cm deep) and routed ?4 m to a data acquisition system that was also placed downslope of the sensors (Fig. 3c ). Each system was fenced with cattle guard forming a 2-by 2-m enclosure with the sensors extending ?3 m beyond.
TxSON uses three types of in situ monitoring systems including micro-, meteorological, and augmented stations. First, 27 micro-stations ( Fig. 3d ) monitor SWC, T, and rainfall using a 15.2-cm (6-inch) tipping bucket rain gauge (TE525, Texas Electronics) at 1.5 m. Each location is equipped with a cellular modem and a data acquisition system (CR200, CR300, or CR1000, Campbell Scientific). Each SWC sensor is sampled at 5-min intervals and averaged hourly. Six meteorological stations with a similar soil sensor package and rain gauge were also installed, two in each of the 9-km subgrid cells and two others at-large ( Fig. 2  and 3e ). Each location measures air temperature and vapor pressure (Rotonic HC2S3), wind speed and direction (RM Young Wind Sentry), and solar radiation (Hukseflux LP02) at the 2-m height ( Fig. 3e ). Weather data are sampled at 5-s intervals and averaged (or totaled) hourly. Unlike the SWC data (see below), weather data are not currently evaluated using any quality assurance protocols. During widespread rainfall events, clogged tipping buckets were noted and repaired as soon as possible, although not sufficiently to World Meteorological Office standards. Lastly, seven stations operated by the Lower Colorado River Authority (LCRA) were augmented with SWC sensors (CS655) as part of the LCRA's Hydromet network (http://hydromet.lcra.org). Each Hydromet station is equipped with a robust 20-cm-diameter stainless steel tipping bucket rain gauge (Model 5600-0425, Sutron Inc.) that is calibrated on a 7-wk maintenance cycle.
Soil Sampling and Characterization
For each of the 40 in situ locations, soils in excavated boreholes were briefly described in the field for structure and horizonation (according to Schoeneberger et al., 2012) , and then sampled at the 0-to 10-, 20-, and 50-cm depths where applicable. Samples were air dried, then gently crushed to pass through a 2.0-mm (no. 10) sieve. The fine-earth fraction (<2 mm) was oven dried at 105°C for 24 h and used for all subsequent physical and chemical analyses. Samples for particle size analysis were pretreated to remove organic matter and carbonates, then dispersed using sodium hexametaphosphate solution (5% v/v) and mechanically shaken for 24 h. The dispersed soil was analyzed by laser diffraction (Mastersizer 3000, Malvern Instruments) to obtain a particle size distribution from 0.1 to 2000 mm in diameter (Loizeau et al., 1994) and binned into sand, silt, and clay fractions (Makó et al., 2017) .
Surface soil bulk density (BD) and SWC from 0 to 6 cm was based on replicated sampling using a fixed-volume sampler. We did not attempt to collect BD deeper in the profile due to the amount of effort and insignificance to the SMAP Cal/Val mission. During installation and subsequent field campaigns, triplicate measurements were collected using a core sampler (Model 0200, Soil Moisture Equipment Corp.) that has an inner diameter of 5.4 cm and contains two 3-cm-tall brass rings and two 1-cm-tall guard rings on top and bottom. The two center rings were trimmed flush and the gravimetric SWC determined after oven drying for 24 h at 105°C. The BD was obtained by dividing the dry mass by the sampler volume. We also used a qualitative BD index during sampling of 3 (excellent), 2 (good), or 1 (poor). Collecting and extracting a perfectly filled core is challenging, and occasionally rocks and/or human error yield incomplete volumes in the sampling rings. For each site, we calculate a mean and standard deviation based only on samples ranked 3 during field collection. Lower BD indexes were used only for SWC validation for SMAP after a site mean BD was established (n > 3) and used to convert gravimetric to volumetric SWC.
The gravimetric percentage of total C (TC) and total organic C (TOC) was determined on 2-g subsamples of the fine-earth fraction following the pretreatment method of Larson et al. (2008) . Briefly, the subsample was ground and homogenized using a ceramic mortar and pestle and split for TC and TOC analyses. Both were loaded into silver capsules and the TOC samples acidified using 6 M HCl to remove inorganic carbonates either in parent material (e.g., limestone or dolomite) or pedogenic carbonates. Both samples were analyzed using an elemental CN analyzer (Costech Analytical Technologies). Total C in both was calculated using a calibration curve from the measured peak areas of CO 2 derived from Buffalo River Sediment (NIST SRM 8704) with a TC of 3.351%. The total inorganic C (TIC) was calculated as the difference between TC and TOC. Samples with small negative residuals were assumed to have 0% TIC.
In addition, gravimetric soil cores were also collected in triplicate during both routine maintenance visits to sites and synoptic field campaigns. For either, three cores were collected within 5 m of the soil moisture sensors. Additional SWC data were obtained in triplicate around each core using a portable soil moisture probe (HydraSense II, Campbell Scientific) with a 12-cm sensor that uses the same time domain transmission oscillator technology as the in situ CS655. Measurements using the portable sensor were taken at both a 45° angle and vertically (90°) around each core. These data were used to calibrate the portable probe to gravimetric SWC data (Cosh et al., 2005) . After core collection, additional SWC data from the portable sensor were collected ?5, 10, and 25 m away from in situ sensors in four cardinal directions at both insertion angles, resulting in 40 portable measurements per site visit or field campaign. Field campaigns were synoptic SWC data collections with multiple teams conducting both gravimetric coring and portable sensor measurements at a subset (8-10) of in situ locations across the g3601 area. A total of 14 field campaigns were conducted, and each was coordinated with SMAP or airborne overflights.
Quality Assurance Flags
Automated quality assurance (QA) from large autonomous in situ networks has only recently received attention, primarily driven by the Committee on Earth Observation Satellites (CEOS) Land Product Validation Subgroup, which was tasked to develop good practices for validating SWC retrievals for various spaceborne platforms (https://lpvs.gsfc.nasa.gov/SM/SM_home.html, accessed 4 Sept. 2019). Validation efforts worldwide have led to the development and harmonization of in situ SWC data, e.g., the International Soil Moisture Network (Dorigo et al., 2011) and the North American Soil Moisture Database (Quiring et al., 2016) . In particular, the SMAP Cal/Val program has an automated QA procedure to remove erroneous locations prior to in situ upscaling SWC (Colliander et al., 2017b; Jackson et al., 2018) . Here, we define our automated QA algorithm and describe the data flagging system, noting that all original data are preserved. Furthermore, our QA is a dynamic flagging system with four levels, optimizing flexibility when aggregating SWC data into spatially weighted SWC.
Our QA Levels 1 and 2 were based on Dorigo et al. (2013) . We first flagged constant temperature values (C T ) and geophysical constraints (GC) boundaries, and then analyzed the time series to detect outliers, abrupt changes, and steps (Levels 3 and 4). The hourly output of the QA flag was a decimal conversion of a 16-bit binary number in the final column of each in situ data file (see below). For each of the four depths, there were four possible flags: (i) C T , (ii) GC, (iii) spike detection outside of any rainfall events, and (iv) any outlying spike using a Hampel filter. Soil T was an hourly mean value reported to 10 −3 °C precision; any repeated value of temperature was indicative of a malfunctioning sensor or an issue with serial communications to the acquisition system. We used a 10-h moving window to flag any repeated T value as "constant." The GC were fixed ranges of physically viable SWC and T values. We set these boundaries as
Caldwell et al. (2018) found low sensitivity of the CS655 sensor when K a < 5 (?0.04 m 3 m −3 ); thus, our calibration was developed with SWC ranging from 0.05 to 0.50 m 3 m −3 . Nearfrozen soil is flagged (albeit unlikely at TxSON), as are extremely hot temperatures, which occur if a sensor is disinterred and exposed to surface conditions. These QA flags (Levels 1 and 2) should be considered a minimum threshold to mask data prior to upscaling, as done by the International Soil Moisture Network .
Our outlier detection algorithm used a simple nonlinear finite impulse response model, referred to as the Hampel identifier (Hampel, 1971) , to detect inconsistent or unexpected data points within a continuous time series (Level 4). We masked these flags (Level 3) if they occurred during times of rainfall when spikes are realistic. First, the local median (  SWC i ) was determined across a sliding window of interval i and centered on a given time (t). The local standard deviation across this interval,
where k is the expected standard deviation assuming a Gaussian distribution and is equal to 1.483 (Pearson, 2002) . An outlier was identified if SWC(t) differed from the  SWC i by >3s i and was flagged (Level 4). However, spikes and other significant step changes in SWC are more likely during rainfall events. The Level 3 flag is a subset of Level 4 that removes outliers during rainfall periods when >10% of all the in situ locations report rainfall in excess of 0.5 mm h −1 during interval i (see below). As such, we recommend omitting SWC with flags <4 but this value is editable in our supplied processing scripts (see the Supplemental Material).
Upscaling Algorithms
Soil water content heterogeneity is a result of soil texture, topography, vegetation, and climate (Gaur and Mohanty, 2016) . Some of these features are static while others vary either spatially or temporally. For spatially averaged SWC, our support volume from an in situ sensor is considerably smaller than that of our target (e.g., microwave radiometer or a land surface model) for validation (Western et al., 2002; Robinson et al., 2008; Crow et al., 2012) , thus requiring some approach to upscale our point measurements to a reference pixel SWC. Here, we provide SWC and its standard deviation (SD) for EASE2 grid cells using three methods: arithmetic average (SWC A ), spatially weighting by Voronoi (SWC V ), and radial inverse distance (SWC I ).
The arithmetic average (Method 1) was calculated for unflagged data from each in situ location within the given EASE2 pixel (Table 2) at 36, 9, and 3 km at each depth and the SD calculated for each hour. This approach was evaluated by others and found to be robust, particularly when replication was sufficient within the spatial extent (Adams et al., 2015; Clewley et al., 2017; Bhuiyan et al., 2018) .
Given the non-random site placement at most core validation sites, the SMAP default upscaling routine (Colliander et al., 2017b ) used a spatially weighted Voronoi diagram (Method 2) (e.g., Thiessen polygon), which partitions a grid cell into convex polygons based on the Euclidean distance between measurement points.
The weight of each location was the proportional area of its polygon over the total grid cell area. For SMAP Cal/Val, these Voronoi weights were held constant in time for each TxSON EASE2 grid cell. If a location dropped out or produced poor data, the location was removed from all analyses. Here, we apply the Voronoi weights every hour using the unflagged in situ locations within a 40-km Voronoi cell, centered on the g3601 EASE2 (30.3118−98.7759). The 40-km Voronoi SWC cell was rasterized into a 0.001° (100-m) grid. The SWC v and SD v were computed from the cells contained within each of the eight EASE2 grid cells (Table 2) .
Method 3 used a radial inverse distance (squared) weighting (IDW) to interpolate gridded SWC between in situ locations. The SWC A was not sampled randomly and contains autocorrelated data that may suppress the SD A , while SWC V can put significant weight on in situ locations in data-sparse areas. By implementing IDW, we assumed that the influence of SWC (and rainfall) on estimated values decreases with the squared radial distance away from measurement locations, although the interpolated surface could retain steep gradients (Chen et al., 2008) . Thus, each interpolated SWC at a given grid cell was more heavily weighted to nearer in situ locations than distal cells, provided the cell was within a fixed radial distance of any locations. If not, the cell was assigned a null value (not a number, or NaN). To implement this method, we first made an empty 100-m grid (?0.001°) across the g3601 area. For each cell, the number of closest points was determined within the fixed search radius, and its weight was inversely proportional to the Euclidian distance squared from each in situ location. We selected a fixed radius of 1500 m to allow full interpolation within each EASE2 3-km grid cell given a minimum of three in situ locations. For in situ locations without any neighbors within this search radius, these cells are populated with the single in situ SWC. Where overlaps exist, the interpolated SWC was a function of IDW of the nearest neighbors. The grid cell mean (SWC I ) and SD I was calculated from all populated cells. An isolated location thus can only populate a radius of 1500 m or ?7 km 2 of a grid cell (?1300 km 2 ) or ?0.5% of the total area. In Voronoi, the area weight of outlying locations can be as much as 10% of the total grid cell area (Colliander et al., 2017b) .
Statistical Assessment of the Network
Point measurements of SWC i at a discrete time can be used to derive mean SWC A,V,I and higher order statistical moments such as the SD and coefficient of variation (CV) (Western et al., 2002; Famiglietti et al., 2008; Brocca et al., 2010 Brocca et al., , 2012 . Both the Voronoi and IDW algorithms use conformal projections of in situ locations in Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) to generate convex polygons or fixed radial zones, respectively, and both use a 40-km grid rasterized to 100 m (?0.001°). The ratio of populated pixels contained within each EASE2 cell are the total number (N) used to determine SWC and SD.
Network assessment at each of the eight EASE2 grid cells ( Table 2) was performed by an empirical fit of the daily mean CV following Famiglietti et al. (2008) :
where coefficients k 1 and k 2 were obtained by nonlinear leastsquares fitting of Eq.
[7a] and used to estimate an empirically derived SD (s) for the mean SWC A,V, or I [Eq. 7b]. The derived s function was used to determine the number of required locations (NRL) within a specific error (ER, m 3 m −3 ) and a given confidence interval, a, (Wang et al., 2008; Brocca et al., 2012) as
with t 1−a/df defined as the inverse Student's t-distribution at a for NRL − 1 degrees of freedom (df). Given that NRL was unknown and thus df as well, Eq.
[8] was iteratively solved for NRL1, NRL2, …, NRL k until |NRL k − NRL k−1 | < 0.5 (e.g., the NRL changes by less than one location). We selected a = 95% and an ER of 0.04 m 3 m −3 . This method assumes that the locations are independent and drawn from a normal distribution-a common and generally true assumption for SWC (Brocca et al., 2012) .
Results and Discussion

Soil Characterization
Satellite SWC retrieval algorithms require ancillary data including an estimate of soil texture. SMAP uses 1-km STATSGO data mapped at 1:250,000 for the continental United States (Das, 2013) that classified the g3601 TxSON as a clay loam with 36% sand and 31% clay with a BD of 1.43 g cm −3 . However, the aggregate measured sand and clay contents from 0 to 10 cm (Table 3) were 49.8 and 13.7%, respectively, classifying the soil as a loam at the satellite footprint scale, despite soils at individual sites being classified from sand to silty clay loam (Fig. 4, ternary plot) . The measured mean ±1 SD of BD was 1.34 ± 0.18 g cm −3 , based on the replicated means determined at each in situ site for a depth of 0 to 6 cm and screened by a field qualitative assessment (Table 3) .
The fine-earth fraction (<2 mm) cumulative distributions ( Fig. 4a-4c ) showed only a modest increase of clay with depth. Despite the SSURGO textural classifications (Table 1) indicating clay contents >40%, our 80th percentile was ?30% clay (Fig. 4c) . Gravels (>2 mm) were very low at many sites (?40%) until the 80th percentile, when gravel content quickly increased to >20% (Fig. 4d) . The total C in these calcareous, limestone-derived soils ranged from 0.1 to 12.6% while the organic component ranged from 0.2 to 8.0%, generally decreasing with depth (Fig. 5) , and within the range typical of semiarid grasslands of central Texas (Blackburn et al., 1992) . Inorganic C associated with both parent material and petrocalcic soil development was very low at >40% of our locations (Fig. 5c ) where total C was also low. At the 80th percentile, inorganic C was highest at 50 cm (7%) and lower near the surface (3.5%), indicating some translocation of pedogenic carbonates at more carbonate-rich sites.
In Situ Soil Water Content Quality Assurance Flag Levels
The 16-bit, automated QA flag produced four levels of binary flags per each soil depth (5, 10, 20, and 50 cm) . Flag 1 (C T ) and Flag 2 (GC) at each depth were considered the minimum for data masking and found useful in identifying malfunctioning sensors. For example, on 16 Jan. 2017 at 01:00, the 5-cm sensor failed at Site 2_11 (Fig. 6a) . Similar, faulty wiring connections at the 10-cm depth (Fig. 6b) were quickly addressed.
We encourage data users to also apply QA Flag 3 (Hampel outliers, non-rainfall events) as well. For TxSON, we chose to use a time window of ±24 h for shallower sensors (5 and 10 cm) and ±48 h for deeper sensors at the 20-and 50-cm depths, which corresponds to i of 49 and 97, a window long enough to include wetting and drying of most rainfall events (Fig. 6) . For each hour, we summed all recorded rainfall events >0.5 mm. For rainfall events registered across 10% of the network, we masked Hampel outliers across time interval i. The remaining identified outliers p. 10 of 20 Fig. 4 . Cumulative distribution of particle size data for (a) sand, (b) silt, and (c) clay for the fine-earth fraction as percentage by volume and (d) percentage by weight of gravel (>2 mm) for the 0-to 10-, 20-, and 50-cm depths. The fine-earth components are shown on the USDA textural classification ternary plot as well. Fig. 5 . Cumulative distribution of (a) total soil C, (b) organic C following sample acidification, and (c) inorganic C as the residual for the 0-to 10-, 20-, and 50-cm depths at all in situ locations. tended to be spikes or more subtle outliers during sustained dry periods (Fig. 6d ). During wet periods (e.g., May 2017; Fig. 6d ), the filter was less aggressive, even when wetting fronts quickly reached 50 cm.
As another example, we present our standard file format during a rainfall event on 11 Sept. 2018 at in situ locations 2_1 ( Supplemental Table S2 ). In particular, we illustrate the conversion of the decimal QA flag to binary and comment on its function. The decimal QA flag is 8, or in binary 0000 0000 0000 1000, for all time steps, indicating a C T value related to a broken sensor at the fourth depth (50 cm, noted in green). Rainfall began at 18:00. By 19:00, the Hampel filter detected outliers at 5 and 10 cm (Flags 4 and 8); however, these were masked (Flags 3 and 7 were 0) due to the proceeding rainfall during the time window. By 22:00, only the C T flag remained high. The Hampel filter can also be used to replace flagged data with  SWC i , but for traceability we have elected to simply flag these data and allow the user to choose their level of QA. We use Flags 1 to 3 for each depth and all upscaled watershed SWC averages, unless otherwise noted.
Network Temporal Stability
Like our temporal analysis (Eq. [1-3]) of soil water storage from the Noah land surface model, we applied the same analysis to our daily mean time series data (2015-2018) across g3601 and each 9-km subgrid-g0901 and g0902. Several sites had MRD ? 0 and lower RMSE-RD including Sites 2_28, 10_2, 2_15, and L_7, while both Sites 2_17 and 10_4 had higher RMSE-RD (Fig.  7a) . Theoretically, these locations were representative of the mean SWC across g3601. Both 9-km subgrids contained 15 in situ locations; however, drier sites with MRD < 0 (2_26 and 2_28) were separated from wetter sites with MRD > 0 (2_3 and 2_21) at g0901 (Fig. 7b) . In situ locations 10_2, 2_17 and 2_15 have ?0 MRD and low RMSE-RD in g0902 (Fig. 7c) ; however, the rankorder indicated far more dry sites than wet. We note a significant (P < 0.001) negative correlation (R = −0.63) between the MRD of 5-cm SWC and sand content due to the lower water holding capacity and higher infiltration rate. We found a wide range of textures within Grid g3601, with an average classification of loam identified for the soil at 12 locations ( Supplemental Table S1 ). However, none of the locations noted above with MRD ? 0 fell into this category and tended to be silt loams or silts.
Upscaling Soil Water Content and Network Assessment
As stated above, we aggregated SWC by three methods and produced hourly means and SDs at one 36-km, two 9-km and five 3-km EASE2 grid cells ( Table 2) , each of which contained a minimum of three in situ locations. While SWC A was a simple mean of all unflagged data for each hour, SWC V and SWC I were more computationally intensive due to rasterization and the population of large matrices. However, we illustrate the differences (Fig. 8 ) using data from 1 Jan. 2017 and the 5-cm depth. At 36 km, IDW implicitly left empty unsampled areas outside the 1500-m radius (Fig. 8a) , while Voronoi filled the entire grid cell with constant SWC from one in situ location (Fig. 8b) . Temporal stability has shown that some sites are consistently drier or wetter and thus not necessarily representative of larger areas. The drier area in the northeast was juxtaposed on a wet area to the south, while a midrange value populated the entire region to the west with an in situ Fig. 7 . Temporal stability ranking of soil water content at 5 cm for Grids (a) g3601, (b) g0901, and (c) g0902 using daily mean relative difference (MRD), standard deviation of MRD (error bars), and root mean square error relative difference (RMSE-RD) across calendar years 2015 to 2018. station ?15 km away. Conversely, IDW left these areas outside a fixed radius unfilled (NaN), removing it from the mean and SD. Both the mean and SD were also shown to illustrate the impact of these upscaling techniques. At the 9-km scale ( Fig. 8c and 8d ), means were more separated, albeit they are statistically similar. The advantage of the IDW was more evident in the 3-km grid cells when locations radially overlap.
As an illustration, we plotted (and supply the scripts for) the SWC V for g3601 ( Fig. 9) . The mean at each depth showed a more dynamic SWC near the surface that attenuates with depth, remaining wetter in winter and drying in summer. The dry-down was faster in summer, when root water uptake and evaporation were higher, than in cooler periods when both processes were lower. The SD (blue areas) was surprisingly consistent across all ranges of SWC. Others have shown that the greatest variance occurred in mid-SWC (?0.2 m 3 m −3 ), decreasing as soils approach the wilting point or saturation (Famiglietti et al., 2008) . Lastly, artifacts of the upscaled SWC V and flagged values were visible, particularly in the 50-cm sensor, which spiked both up and down as a result of Hampel flagged data. Here, location removal results in considerable changes in the spatial weight of the remaining locations. The removal of a single location (due to a QA flag) can result in a large gain in spatial weight by another location, which impacts the network SWC V . Although this effect is also an issue for arithmetic and IDW upscaling methods, it is less pronounced than for the Voronoi due to a smaller spatial weight applied to each in situ location.
We also show the daily mean SWC vs. CV and SD at 36 km (g3601) derived for each upscaling routine in Fig. 10 . The best-fit empirical models (Eq. [7]) can be considered ideal behavior, and outlying points are probably products of flagging removal and subsequent upscaling. Outliers were prevalent in SWC A around a median SWC of 0.2 m 3 m −3 ( Fig. 10a and 10b ) and at higher SWC (0.3 m 3 m −3 ) for SWC V (Fig. 10c and 10d ). The basis for SWC A stems from Famiglietti et al. (2008) , who suggested that a maximum of 18 samples would be necessary to produce a 95% confidence in SWC A of ±0.03 m 3 m −3 at 800 m, while 30 samples maximum would be required at 50 km. TxSON, with 40 non-randomly distributed samples, probably exceeded these thresholds (Clewley et al., 2017) . Here, we used the empirical s 2 to determine the NRL at the various EASE2 grid cells available in TxSON (Fig. 11) . The NRL was proportional to s 2 , which depends on the upscaling method and not necessarily the grid size. For TxSON at the 5-cm depth, 10 locations were sufficient across the entire range of SWC to produce the mean and SD at either 36 or 9 km. Interestingly, the NRL in the 3-km grid cells ranged from <5 (g0303) to ?15 (g0301), yet it also depended on the scaling method. In general, the RMSE of the fitted CV in each grid cell was lower for IDW upscaling (noted in Fig. 11 ). Recently, Chen et al. (2019) addressed the effective sample size at SMAP core validation sites and found that TxSON would require a NRL of 14 to achieve a confidence interval <0.03 m 3 m −3 at g3601 scale.
Field Soil Water Content Validation Campaigns
Field campaigns were performed during preliminary test flights of the NASA Passive-Active L-and S-band (PALS) microwave sensor (Wilson et al., 2001) prior to both Soil Moisture Active-Passive Validation Experiments in 2015 (SMAPVEX15) (Colliander et al., 2017a) and 2016 (SMAPVEX16) . In all, 14 campaigns occurred primarily during the spring of 2015 and 2016 (Fig. 12a) . The gravimetric SWC SD ranged from 0.01 to 0.091 m 3 m −3 , with a median of 0.056 m 3 m −3 . Despite the rather wide variability, the mean gravimetric SWC corresponded well to the in situ SWC A , with a RMSE of 0.029 m 3 m −3 and R 2 of 0.81 (Fig. 12b) . Thus, the 36-km grid gravimetric validation of the in situ sensor was robust; however, we were only able to visit ?10 of the 40 sites per field campaign so we cannot gravimetrically validate any of the 9-or 3-km grid cells directly.
During field campaigns, site visits, and installation, a portable soil moisture sensor was used to collect data around gravimetric soil cores and along four transects 5, 10, and 25 m from the in situ location. The 12-cm portable sensor inserted vertically represents deeper SWC than the 6-cm gravimetric sample, so we also inserted the portable sensor at ?45° to represent ?8 cm. We binned the portable SWC measurements for each sample date into vertical (90°) and slanted insertion, averaging them by site (Fig. 12c ). Although strongly correlated (R 2 = 0.94), vertical insertion was biased 0.015 m 3 m −3 . We compared the SWC from both insertion Fig. 10 . Empirical model of the coefficient of variation (CV) and standard deviation (SD) vs. mean upscaled soil water content using (a,b) arithmetic mean (SWC A ), (b,c) Voronoi spatial (SWC V ), and (e,f ) inverse distance (SWC I ) weighting for Grid g3601 used to derive the required number of reporting locations. methods against gravimetric SWC from cores and found the 45°i nsertion to be considerably more correlated (R 2 = 0.731) than vertical insertion (R 2 = 0.691); both methods had similar biases at lower and higher SWC, indicating that a correction (i.e., calibration) could improve the match (Cosh et al., 2005) . We used a second-order polynomial to adjust the 45° portable sensor SWC (Fig. 12d ), removing the 0.031 to m 3 m −3 bias and producing in a RMSE of 0.038 m 3 m −3 .
Applying the polynomial function to the 45° portable SWC, we found that the RMSE between spatially sampled SWC values around the in situ location had a higher RMSE of 0.048 m 3 m −3 and lower R 2 of 0.697 (Fig. 12e) . Thus, the aggregate gravimetric SWC and in situ data across the 36-km grid captured the large-scale variability much better than an individual in situ station captured the local variability found by the portable sensor at each site.
Data Format, Scripts, and Availability
The hourly in situ data from each of 40 locations, upscaled SWC and SD at each of eight grid cells using three upscaling methods, and site metadata were posted to the Texas Data Repository Dataverse (Bongiovanni and Caldwell, 2019) . The files are all asci text with a .dat extension and formatted identically with consistent headers and units ( Supplemental Table S2 ). This directory contains a more comprehensive metadata file (metadata_TxSON. xlsx) with site locations (WGS84), the soil characterization data presented here (BD, particle size classes, C content), extracted land cover classes, SSURGO soil units, etc. See Supplemental Materials for additional details.
Each grid cell identifier (Table 2) is used along with _A, _V, and _I for arithmetic, Voronoi, and IDW in our output file nomenclature (Bongiovanni and Caldwell, 2019) . Each file contains the mean, SD, and number of unflagged locations (n) used for that hourly value at each of the four depths. We also produce the mean, SD, and n for the hourly precipitation. Mean and SD of soil temperature are generated arithmetically.
Several scripts (MATLAB v2018b, Mathworks) were created to import the metadata and individual .dat files (import_data_TxSON.m) and to convert QA flags from decimal to 16-bit binary. Upscale_TxSON.m allows the user to choose the QA flag level and generate the eight upscaled time series corresponding to 36-(1), 9-(2), and 3-km (5) EASE2 grid cells. The upscaling includes mean and SD based on arithmetic, Voronoi, and IDW, as presented. The output is saved both in .mat format and as separate asci files. We anticipate updating this data repository biannually. It can be made available in real time but only on request to the author and acceptance. The raw data are also posted in real time to MesoWest (https://mesowest.utah.edu/), ingested into the Meteorological Assimilation Data Ingest System (MADIS), and Fig. 11 . Number of required locations (NRL) to represent mean soil water content (SWC) at the 5-cm depth for each EASE2 grid cell at the 95% confidence level for a mean relative error of 0.04 m 3 m −3 using empirical models of the coefficient of variation and the associated root mean square error for upscaling functions of arithmetic (CV A ), Voronoi (CV V ), and radially fixed inverse distance (CV I ). Line colors correspond to text colors. available by application programming interface at SynopticData. com. Due acknowledgment in any publication or presentation arising from the use of these data or scripts is appreciated.
Summary, Conclusions, and Outlook
Since 2015, TxSON has generated a quality-controlled, spatially relevant SWC dataset for calibration and validation of soil moisture retrievals from satellites and land surface models. This dataset includes soil moisture and temperature at four depths (5, 10, 20, and 50 cm) and 40 in situ locations in central Texas rangelands. The TxSON 36-km area has a mean BD of 1.34 ± 0.18 g cm −3 , a gravel content of 6.0 ± 9.1%, with a total organic C content of 2.57 ± 1.54% and an inorganic C content of 1.87 ± 2.83%. The measured surficial soil texture is 36.5 ± 13.0% sand and 13.7 ± 8.1% clay, indicating a loam textural class. Gravimetric SWC data suggest that the in situ arithmetic SWC has a RMSE of 0.029 m 3 m −3 from 14 field campaigns. Implicit heterogeneity of Hill Country soils and our stratified approach to site selection has produced excellent correspondence to SMAP products of varying spatial resolutions (3-40 km) (Chan et al., 2016 Colliander et al., 2017b) . The SMAP mission ended in May 2018, meeting a mission objective of 0.04 m 3 m −3 unbiased root mean square error. Data collection continues, but the official Cal/Val period is over.
The TxSON data add to the limited catalog of dense monitoring networks providing open access to SWC data. Colliander et al. (2017b) specified the SMAP requirements for a dense Cal/Val network with 70% confidence for 0.03 m 3 m −3 SWC uncertainty and 0.07 m 3 m −3 variability as eight stations in a 36-km pixel or a density of 0.006 locations km −2 while TxSON has a location density of 0.03 locations km −2 . Other open-source producers include the Raam network in the Netherlands (Benninga et al., 2018) , Johnston Draw in the Reynolds Creek watershed of Idaho (Godsey et al., 2018) , the Danish network HOBE (Jensen and Refsgaard, 2018) , OMERE in France (Molénat et al., 2018) , TERENO in Germany (Kiese et al., 2018) , and several networks in Canada (Bam et al., 2019; Tetlock et al., 2019) .
The hardware and continued maintenance for TxSON comes primarily through foundation support by the Jackson School of Geosciences at the University of Texas at Austin, with some additional support from local cooperators. TxSON is one of the few non-governmentally funded core Cal/Val sites in the SMAP mission. We are now in the age of open data and reproducible research (Skaggs et al., 2015; Fienen and Bakker, 2016) , which provides the Fig. 12. (a) In situ Grid g3601 arithmetic mean soil water content (SWC A ) and gravimetric SWC cores collected during field campaigns and (b) gravimetric validation using linear regression between these data; at each gravimetric core, (c) a portable soil moisture sensor was inserted at a shallow angle (45°) and vertically (90°) to collect additional SWC data that were used to (d) calibrate the portable sensor against gravimetric cores, then (e) evaluated for in situ sensor correspondence. motivation to make our raw data and processing scripts fully available. Data collection portals (Dorigo et al., 2011; Quiring et al., 2016 ) make accessing such data convenient; however, they do not produce data. The network must be recognized for efforts collecting and distributing data; this study serves as that acknowledgment for the TxSON SWC dataset, processing, and upscaling scripts.
Since the original TxSON core validation site, we have expanded data collection to include two 3-km grid cells in cedar woodlands near Brady, TX, and arid grasslands near Marfa, TX. We plan to add both to this repository. In addition, the Texas Water Development Board, a state agency, began the TexMesonet in 2016 as a complement to the Oklahoma Mesonet (Brock et al., 1995) , which also includes SWC data. Recently, the TxSON realtime data stream is being fed into NOAA's operational forecast system MADIS (Meteorological Assimilation Data Ingest System), which allows such data to be pushed to automated flood warning systems used at river forecast centers and other sites throughout the United States. However, standardization of SWC monitoring across multiple depths using different sensors, calibrations, and multiple scaling methods does not currently exist. This remains the significant challenge to the implementation of these data in operational water management.
